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Redneck Boogie 

Henrik Raun – 03.Nov.2016 

120 BPM 

Intro: |Phrase 1| - High Henrik Intro  

A1: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

B1: |G||Am| 
|C|D…||….| 

Going to a party – Going for the kill 
Going for the office – Going to get real (We’ll do the…) 

A2: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

A3’: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Ain’t going to get famous – Ain’t going to get rich 
But gonna be respected – Gonna kick the bitch 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Looking for Big Daddy – Looking for an ease 
Looking for an answer – Make the strangers grease 

B2: |G||Am| 
|C|D…||….| 

Going to a party – Going for the kill 
Going for the office – Going to get real  

C1: |CG||DA| We need Law – We need Order 

 |CG||FE||….| We need to close the Mexican Border 

 |CG||DA| We need a strong man – We need control 

 |CG||FA||….||….| We need strangers down in the hole 

A4: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

A5: 
Solo 

|Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Henrik Solo 
 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

A6’: 
Solo 

|Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

B3: 
Solo 

|G||Am| 
|C|D…||….| 

C2: 
Solo 

|CG||DA| 

|CG||FE||….| 

|CG||DA| 

|CG||FA||….||….| 
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A7: Pure bas Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 Pure bas Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

A8: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

A9’: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Aren’t going to get famous – Aren’t going to get rich 
But gonna be respected – Gonna kick the bitch 

A10’: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Looking for Big Daddy – Looking for an ease 
Looking for an answer – Make the strangers grease 

B4: |G||Am| 
|C|D||….| 

Going to a party – Going for the kill 
Going for the office – Going to get real 

C3: |CG||DA| We’re frightened of the chaos – We are frightened by ISIL 

 |CG||FE||….| We’re frightened of unemployment – Can We pay the bill? 

 |CG||DA| We’re abandoned by our leaders – It just has to stop 

 |CG||FA||….||….| We hate moral decline – Need a Marshal to clean up 

A11: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

A12: |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All night 

 |Am||Am| 
|Am||E| 

Redneck Boogie – Redneck Boogie Woogie 
Redneck Boogie – All day 

C4: |CG||DA| We are not evil – We are trying to protect 

 |CG||FE||….| We are friendly , nice and helpful – But pretty much wrecked 

 |CG||DA| We just want a future – We just want a life 

 |CG||FA||….||….| Someone please help us – We’re in a really bad strife 

Outro: |Phrase 1| - High Henrik Intro 

Solo |Phrase 1| - Low Peter Solo 

 |Phrase 1| - Low 

 |Phrase 1| - High 

 |Phrase 1| - High 

 |Phrase 2| 

 |Phrase 2| 

 |Am. . .| |. . . .| 
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REDNECK: Rednecks are farmers who work and usually "own" their land. Hard workers with dirty hands and 

a clean conscience is more like it, and not only in the South, but anywhere in the USA. And yes, they are 

honest about what they have to say. 

BOOGIE (WOOGIE):  

1  to dance especially to rock music 

Everyone at the disco was just boogying (down) all night. 

2 US : to move or go quickly 

Let's boogie on out of here. 

http://www.vox.com/2016/3/1/11127424/trump-authoritarianism#whatis  

Authoritarianism: not the dictators themselves, but rather the psychological profile of people who, under 

the right conditions, will desire certain kinds of extreme policies and will seek strongman leaders to 

implement them. 

There is a certain subset of people who hold latent authoritarian tendencies. These tendencies can be 

triggered or "activated" by the perception of physical threats or by destabilizing social change, leading 

those individuals to desire policies and leaders that we might more colloquially call authoritarian. 

It is as if, the NYU professor Jonathan Haidt has written, a button is pushed that says, "In case of moral 

threat, lock down the borders, kick out those who are different, and punish those who are morally 

deviant." 

http://www.vox.com/2016/3/1/11127424/trump-authoritarianism#whatis
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Authoritarians prioritize social order and hierarchies, which bring a sense of control to a chaotic world. 

Challenges to that order — diversity, influx of outsiders, breakdown of the old order — are experienced 

as personally threatening because they risk upending the status quo order they equate with basic security. 

When they face physical threats or threats to the status quo, authoritarians support policies that seem to 

offer protection against those fears. They favor forceful, decisive action against things they perceive as 

threats. And they flock to political leaders who they believe will bring this action. 

If you were to read every word these theorists ever wrote on authoritarians, and then try to design a 

hypothetical candidate to match their predictions of what would appeal to authoritarian voters, the result 

would look a lot like Donald Trump. 

More than that, authoritarianism reveals the connections between several seemingly disparate stories 

about American politics. And it suggest that a combination of demographic, economic, and political forces, 

by awakening this authoritarian class of voters that has coalesced around Trump, have created what is 

essentially a new political party within the GOP — a phenomenon that broke into public view with the 2016 

election but will persist long after it has ended. 

Feldman developed what has since become widely accepted as the definitive measurement of 

authoritarianism: four simple questions that appear to ask about parenting but are in fact designed to 

reveal how highly the respondent values hierarchy, order, and conformity over other values. 

1.Please tell me which one you think is more important for a child to have: independence or respect for 

elders? 

2. Please tell me which one you think is more important for a child to have: obedience or self-reliance? 

3. Please tell me which one you think is more important for a child to have: to be considerate or to be well-

behaved? 

4. Please tell me which one you think is more important for a child to have: curiosity or good manners? 

Feldman's test proved to be very reliable. There was now a way to identify people who fit the authoritarian 

profile, by prizing order and conformity, for example, and desiring the imposition of those values. 

 

http://www.the-american-interest.com/2016/07/10/when-and-why-nationalism-beats-globalism/ 

When and Why Nationalism Beats Globalism and how moral psychology can help explain and reduce 

tensions between the two. 

Nationalists see patriotism as a virtue; they think their country and its culture are unique and worth 

preserving. This is a real moral commitment, not a pose to cover up racist bigotry. Some nationalists do 

believe that their country is better than all others, and some nationalisms are plainly illiberal and overtly 

racist. But as many defenders of patriotism have pointed out, you love your spouse because she or he is 

yours, not because you think your spouse is superior to all others. Nationalists feel a bond with their 

country, and they believe that this bond imposes moral obligations both ways: Citizens have a duty to love 

and serve their country, and governments are duty bound to protect their own people. Governments 

should place their citizens interests above the interests of people in other countries. 

 

 

 

http://www.the-american-interest.com/2016/07/10/when-and-why-nationalism-beats-globalism/
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Internationalism…tells us that someone living in Kinshasa is of no less worth than someone living in 

Kensington…. Patriotism, if it means anything, tells us we should favour the interests of British people 

[before the Congolese]. How do you reconcile this choice with liberalism? How…do you distinguish it from 

racism? 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parochialism  

Parochialism is the state of mind, whereby one focuses on small sections of an issue rather than 

considering its wider context. More generally, it consists of being narrow in scope. In that respect, it is a 

synonym of "provincialism". It may, particularly when used pejoratively, be contrasted to universalism.[1] 

The term insularity (related to an island) may be similarly used. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parochialism

